City News Publications are a group of 10 neighborhood
newsletters serving primarily affluent
Fort Lauderdale neighborhoods.
All 10 newsletters are published monthly and are delivered at
the beginning of each month. These publications reach 60,000 people
throughout Fort Lauderdale, Oakland Park and Wilton Manors.
City News publications are a very affordable way to get your
message out to an excellent audience.

Call (954) 564-1308 for more information.
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News

On June 24, 2008 the Broward County Commission
voted 8 to 0 to amend the County’s Land Use Plan with
strong new rules to help protect the county’s last 61 golf
courses and remaining greenspace. This was a final vote.
This was a significant victory for those of us who want
to save our last golf courses and other green space in the
city.
Our County Commissioner, Ken Keechl, showed great
leadership in both writing these new stringent rules regarding golf course development and in getting them
approved.
Recent citizen lobbying efforts also had a great effect
on the commission’s 9 members; elected officials who are
supposed to be working for us. They received hundreds,
if not more than a 1,000 emails, phone calls, letters and
other contacts from Coral Ridge residents and throughout
the city.
In the end, five County Commissioners were ready
to support the measure. Previous opponents like County
Mayor Lois Wexler and Commissioner Josephus Eggelletion
sensed which way the vote was going and bravely “saw
the light” and joined in.
Commissioner John Rodstrom abstained for yet another conflict of interest. (Oddly, he’s up for re-election to
be our leader.)
It must be noted that our Mayor and City Commissioners
have done absolutely nothing to save the city’s last two
golf courses. Even though the golf courses are in Fort
Lauderdale, none of our so-called leaders could be bothered to speak at this important vote nor did they lobby
their colleagues on the County Commission. Christine
Teel, our District 1 City Commissioner has done nothing to
For Advertising information call (954) 564-1308

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE




By Mick Tansey, President

Wilton Manors

Leslie Fischer for setting up and taking down
Browne and Jon Pearson for recycling and bike
decorating, food, collecting gifts and pictures

Thanks to everyone who
attended and helped with our
summer party. It was a great
party, with lots of food, fun
and friendly neighbors. Sorry
for any confusion with last
month’s newsletter. I write
this column about two weeks
before the letter is distributed,
so I thought it would have
been read after the party.

Four new developments in Flagler Heights
bringing nice changes to the downtown
area north of Broward Blvd.

COmMUNIT Y NEWS
ART AND JAZZ IN
VICTORIA PARK:

AN INVITATION FROM
JEANNE LALLI
Oh, what to do on March 30th that involves art, music
and is held in a park in one of Fort Lauderdale’s
most
unique neighborhoods? That’s easy: bring friends,
family
and even a stranger you just met to Victoria Park and
take
in the Third Annual Art and Jazz in Victoria Park
event.
The event is open from noon to 4 p.m. for neighbors
and
friends to browse the displays of a variety of artists
and
craftspeople while enjoying the music of the Cindy
Curtis
Band in the gazebo and the magic sax of the wandering
Didier Laboissiere. Adding to the artsy atmosphere
will be
children’s booths offering opportunities for painting
on
easels and creating sculptures from recycled materials,
as
well as the traditional face painting.
Continued on page 3

HARBOUR INLET
MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD

contact Glenda Kelley (954-524-4080)
or Jennifer Yevoli
(954-832-9105).

Save the Date:

It has been a number of years since we
have had a block
party in Harbor Inlet, and we have missed
the camaraderie
it afforded the adults and children
of the neighborhood.
The Board is planning a block party
on Marietta Drive on
Saturday, September 27th. The Board
will supply hot dogs
and hamburgers and asks everyone
to bring a covered
dish to share. We are hoping for a
great turn-out for this
event. The time will be 5:30 pm;
for more information,

The City of Ft. Lauderdale will begin planting
new trees
in the swales after July 15 to replace
a portion of the tree
canopy in the neighborhood lost
in Hurricanes Katrina
and Wilma. Homeowners will be responsible
for watering
the new trees daily for the first month
after planting. We
are hoping to receive more trees in
the future to replace
canopy on Barbara Drive. Please do
not worry about the
colored and white lines painted on
the streets as they are
marking gas, water and sewer lines
to avoid disrupting
services when working in the swales.
In the last newsletter, we asked for emergency
contact
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Eight County Commissioners voted to save the city’s last
two golf courses. If you want to thank them give them a
call or email. Full contact information is on page 4.
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If straight-talking John Wayne were alive and chose
Fort Lauderdale real estate developing over being a
movie
star, he’d be Peter Feldman.
Feldman’s domain is Flagler Village, a 12-something
acres of reborn downtown Fort Lauderdale, where
the
living is easy. With three new large projects of townhouses
going up he figures to give up the badge, but still
be in
the background.
Flagler Village is a six block area of once withered
downtown Fort Lauderdale that is being redeveloped
to
make everything you need within walking distance.
And
when the streetcar takes you from …
Urban spread revitalized so many downtown areas
in
other cities it had to catch on in Fort Lauderdale.
Continued on page 8
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633 NW 24th Street
Wilton Manors, FL 33311
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The Landings News

PATRIOTISM ALIVE AND
WELL IN IDLEWYLD!

Serving THE LANDINGS, BAY COLONY, AND LAKE ESTATES

By Karen Owen
July Fourth morning was sunny and bright with
a gentle breeze rolling off the Intracoastal waterway.
Around 9:30, it was an incredible sight to see over
150 folks arriving to parade and enjoy the gathering of
friends, family and neighbors. Paul Flanigan rolled up

by Steve Kelley
On Sunday, June 22, the 9th Annual Street Festival
returns to celebrate the diversity of South Florida in
Wilton Manors Wilton Drive from 16th Street to Five
Points. Businesses and organizations are represented
on the drive meet with the community to expand both
knowledge and relationships. Food, drink, and ample
stage entertainment will be offered all day.
Breaking from the past, on Saturday, June 21 the
event will feature the 1st Annual Night Parade & Street
Party. Stonewall Street Festival’s first night parade starts
at 8:00pm. Beautiful and vibrantly lit floats sponsored by
the businesses and organizations in support of the GLBT
community will be creative and entertaining. The festivities end at midnight and the Sunday Street Fair starts at
10 AM - Mimosas will flow early. See you there!
For more information call 954-564-8707.
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Dave Sage for set up and cleanup
Jose Perez for food and setup and cleanup
Richard Heidelberger for tables
Melodie Shamie for storage
Carey Frank’s band - Orjazzm - Gil Ghitis, Eric
Jackowitz and Shawn Saul
 Laura & Jim Murphy for use of their property
 Linda & Walter Gill for the use of their property
and two Publix gift certificates
These local businesses generously donated to our






Continued on page 4
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Island City News

See the Update on
City Commissioner
Joe Angelo’s
on-going criminal
investigation on
Page 3.
Page 1 - June, 2008 - Island City News

300 East Oakland Park Boulevard
P. O. Box 347 -Wilton Manors, FL 33334

with the bright red antique fire truck to lead the group.
Several cute golf carts lined up behind him filled with
people and pooches. Even the canines were festooned
with red white and blue and
there were lots of them. Betsy
Grant added music and a car full
of balloons. This year, we were
joined by neighbors from Riviera
Isles, Marine Towers and even
Plantation. As we paraded around
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In This Issue…

our wonderful perimeter, candy was tossed to those
waving flags on the sidelines. It was so much fun to see
kids of all ages enjoying this special day.
When we returned to our front yard, we had a feast
of summertime treats. The tables were piled high with
fresh fruit, baked cookies, and even strawberry punch.
Everyone just chatted and got to know each other. The
children had a chalk drawing contest on the sidewalk.
The front porch was filled with neighbors swinging and
rocking, all having a grand old time.

Get a free subscription - call (954) 564-1308
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Oakland Park City News
2209 NW 5th Avenue
Wilton Manors, FL 33311

Here is a list of everyone who
helped (THANKS!):
 Wendy Frank for planning, set up, collecting
dues, getting the gift
certificates, and running the raffle
 Ralph Nazario for keg
and grill patrol & prize
shopping
 Matt Grant for gift
card, grill and treasurer
 Bud Bentley for the
Costco run
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NINTH ANNUAL
STREET FESTIVAL
AND PRIDE PARADE
RETURNS TO WILTON
MANORS

TWELVE ACRES OF UPSCALE
PROJECTS RISING IN
DOWTOWN
FORT LAUDERDALE

by Bob Cherin

Oakland
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rk
City News

Island City News

improvement association

help us. Indeed, she has indicated she favors development
of the golf courses.
With no help from our elected officials, it was truly a
citizen’s effort that this time, resulted in victory. It was a
classic case of “when they feel the heat, they’ll see the
light.”
Teel’s opponent, Inger Garcia in the upcoming March,
2009 election, had this to say about this historic vote, “It
is disappointing that our own city commissioner wouldn’t
help us. When I am elected your next City Commissioner, I
will enthusiastically support saving these golf courses and,
with imagination and creativity, find a way to purchase
them for betterment of the city and for future generations.”
Continued on page 5
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Little did I know, over 20 years ago when we had
the first Idlewyld Fourth of July parade that one day we
would celebrate with such a large group. There was
even a story about our parade on the 11:00 evening
news that night.
Thank you everyone that helped to make this event
so terrific. Mark your calendars now for next year!
Page 1 - August, 2008 - Idlewyld Times
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10 Strong Newsletters for Strong Neighborhoods
The
The
The
The
The

Coral Ridge Monthly
Las Olas Community News
Victoria Park News
Harbor News
Seven Isles News

The
The
The
The

Lauderdale Harbors News
Oakland Park City News
Idlewyld Times
Island City News for
Wilton Manors
The Landings News

For more information about how these
newsletters can work for you call
Steve Kelley at (954) 564-1308.
Visit www.citynewsfl.com
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City News Publications are a group of 10 neighborhood newsletters serving primarily
upscale Fort Lauderdale neighborhoods. All 10 newsletters are published monthly and are
promptly delivered to all of the actual homeowners of each neighborhood or city at the
beginning of each month. Call (954) 564-1308 for more information.
The newsletters are:
1. The Harbor News covers all three high-end Harbor Beach communities of Harbor
Beach, Harbor Inlet and Harbor Isles. This area is around Pier 66. 5,000 residents.
2. The Seven Isles News covers a beautiful and very wealthy canal community north of
Las Olas at the Intracoastal waterway. 1,200 residents.
3. The Las Olas Community News covers the Las Olas Boulevard area from Federal
Highway east to Seven Isles/Idlewyld at the Intracoastal - from Broward south to the New
River. 5,000 residents.
4. The Victoria Park News covers all of prestigious Victoria Park from Broward Blvd. on
the south to Sunrise Blvd. on the north and Federal Highway east to the Middle River.
10,000 residents.
5. The Island City News goes to virtually all 13,000 residents of Wilton Manors. This
attractive and vital city has seen a big increase in property values with a heavy influx of
gays.
6. Lauderdale Harbors News goes to the isles east and south of Rio Vista. The wealthy
neighborhood is near the Lauderdale Yacht Club; about 1,000 residents.
7. The Coral Ridge Monthly newsletter goes to the entire neighborhood along Bayview
Drive bounded by Sunrise Blvd. on the south and Commercial Blvd. on the north; and the
Intracoastal on the east and Federal Highway on the west. Very upscale neighborhood of
about 8,000 residents.
8. The Idlewyld Times goes to the neighborhood on the Intracoastal at Las Olas Blvd. on
the South side. A small but very elite neighborhood of 570 residents.
9. The Oakland Park City News covers 17,000 residents citywide and includes the large
and upscale Corals of Oakland Park neighborhood. This neighborhood is bounded by
Federal Highway on the east and the railroad tracks on the west, Commercial Blvd. on the
north and Oakland Park Blvd. on the south. This publication has become the town newspaper and is widely regarded.
10. The Landings News covers the 3 neighborhoods north of Commercial Blvd. along
Bayview Dr.The areas are the Landings, Lake Estates and Bay Colony. 2,900 residents.
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Ad sizes are the same for all 10
publications. They are:
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Full page - 9.6 inches high by
7 1/2 inches wide

Harbor News (black & White)
Full page color
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1/8 page - 2 3/8 inches high by 3 3/4
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Seven Isles
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Full page color
Half page color
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Most newsletters are color; two are in Full page color
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and Idlewyld.
Island
Color is available in full page and half City News
page ad sizes only.
(black & White)
Virtually all page design and graphic
design software formats are acceptable.
Files from Adobe Photoshop/Illustrator/
Pagemaker/InDesign, Quark, Corel
Draw/PhotoPaint and Microsoft Publisher are acceptable. In most cases,
Adobe Acrobat (.pdf) files are best especially when unusual fonts are used.
.tiff files and .jpg’s also work well. Resolutions of 300 dpi or better are desirable
when good quality halftones are involved. Line screens of 90-100 are optimal. Please call Steve Kelley at (954)
564-1308 to discuss workable formats.
Deadline for ad materials and payment is
the 10th of the month for the following
month’s newsletters.
You can send ads by email to:

citynews@bellsouth.net
Send mail to:
633 NW 24th Street,
Wilton Manors, FL 33311
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